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Synopsis
It has been reported that the number of traffic accidents had decreased according to the
progress of measures for "black spots" with many accidents, because many traffic accidents on
the trunk road are concentrated on these specific areas. On the other hand, most of drivers have
to use appropriately each road section as apart of the major route, in order to deal with the
changes of local and physical conditions.
In this study, we intend to find out the most dangerous section on the National highway
Route 2 in Hyogo Prefecture, and also try to reveal the major factors related to the OCCUlTence
of accidents, such as structural characteristics and roadside facilities, according to land use
along the road. As a result, some useful findings to improve the serious accidents came out as
follows. 1) The analysis for the route is important to investigate the causes of accidents, 2) the
approach for characteristic sections is useful to investigate the effective measures, 3) the new
data per KP section developed in this study improves the precision of analysis, 4) some new
factors influence the occurrence of serious accidents.
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1. Introduction
Because many h'affic accidents on the trunk road are concentrated on specific areas called
as "black spot", it must be more effective to give the special attention to their areas. Actually, it
is reported that the number of traffic accidents has decreased according to the progress of
measures for black spots. On the other hand, most of drivers have to use appropriately each
road section as apart of the major route, in order to deal with the changes of local and physical
conditions. After all, the OCCUlTence of black spots must be influenced by the change of
characteristics on the route.
In this study, we intend to find out the most dangerous section on the National highway
Route 2 in Hyogo Prefecture, and also try to reveal the major factors related to the OCCUlTence
of accidents, such as structural characteristics and roadside facilities, according to land use
along the road.
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2. Sampling the study area based on features of the Route 2
Route 2 in Hyogo Prefecture is running through four different areas as Hanshin, Kobe,
Toban, Seiban toward the east. Kobe city is the prefectural capital of Hyogo prefecture and
Hanshin area is also the built-up area between Kobe and Osaka city which is the prefectural
capital Osaka prefecture, while other two areas include many non built-up areas in the east of
Kobe city. Therefore, in both Kobe and Hanshin area, there are many occunences at
intersections because of heavy traffic. On the other hand, Toban area has the highest rate of
accidents because of mixed land use and lack of road capacities, and Seiban has the highest
rate of fatal accidents because of over speed on rode sections in the mountains. These different
features are shown in Table-I. And also as for the pattern of accidents, the obvious differences
are shown in Figure 1, according to the feature of each area.
Table-l Features of the Route 2
~ture I
I
length traffic signals I fatality rate ratio of accidents
area .", (km) (nllmber/km) (%) (nllmber/lO,OOO . km)
Hanshin 14.3 5.5 0.81 63.7
Kobe 27.3 4.3 0.76 49.6
Toban 29.9 3.3 0.56 70.3
Seiban 48.8 2.0 1.15 23.1
II vehicle' vehicle turn right
o vechicle' vechicle encounter
o vechicle' vechicle rear-end collision
I§I single' vehicle
o vechicle' vechicle turn left
II vechicle' vechicle head-on collision
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Figure 1 Accident pattern of each area (2000-2004)
As mentioned above, in Seiban area, the rate of fatal accidents is relatively higher than the
rate of other areas, nevertheless the traffic volume is less than other areas. Therefore, it should
be evident that the introduction of the effective measures based on the analyses of major
factors caused the KSI (= Killed and .serious Injured) accidents is the urgent issue. Then, from
next chapter, the some issues concerned with the analyses in Seiban area are referred.
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3. Outline of analyses in Seibn area
3.1 Characteristics ofSeiban area along the Route 2
The Route 2 in Seiban area is divided into three sections by the road structure including
the number of traffic lanes, as shown in Figure 2. In the east section, as there is the high
standard by-pass road, the section of the Route 2 has the function of street with light traffic.
The middle section has the four lanes, and also there is heavy traffic because of dealing with
the traffic from the by-pass. As the west section is located at the prefectural boundary, there is
the two lanes road with fewer traffic volumes in this section, because many drivers can use the
trunk pipe for the long trip. These basic data are shown in Table 2.
for
Okayama
Prefecture
Figure 2 Location of three sections of the Route 2 in Seiban area
Table 2 Basic data of each road section in Seiban area
Name of section traffic I signalized the number of
volume intersection lanes
East section few many 2
Middle section many few 4
West section few few 2
for
Kobe,
Hanshin
area and
Osaka
3.2 Pattern ofaccidents on each section
The typical feature of accidents according to each section of Seiban area IS shown III
Figure 3. Some major findings came out of this figure, as follows.
In the east section, as the trough traffic almost use the by-pass road, the Route 2 is served
for the trip both arrived in and departed from this area. Therefore, the major pattern of
accidents are classified into the right and left turn accident or the encounter accident.
In the west section and middle section, the occurrence of the rear-end collision accident is
more remarkable. Especially almost 70% of all accidents are the rear-end collision accidents in
the 4 lanes section. In addition, in the west section, the head-on collision accident is also one
of the typical types of accidents.
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Figure 3 Pattern of accidents on each section (2002-2004)
3.3 Occurrence ofKSI accidents on each section
Here, turn attention to the occurrence of KSI accidents. As shown in Figure 4, the ratio of
both fatal and KSI accidents are highest in the west section. It is reveal that the frequent
occurrence of these accidents in this section raises the ration of KSI accident in the whole
Seiban area. In addition, a half of fatal accidents occurred in this area is a head-on collision
accident, and furthermore the ratio reached 70% of fatal accidents, including the number of
rear-end collision accident, as shown in Figure 5.
Therefore, the in-depth analyses are introduced 111 relation to major factors for the
head-on collision and the rear-end collision accidents from the next chapter.
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Fig-4 Ratio of fatal and KSI accidents on each section (2002-2004)
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Figure 5 Pattern of fatal accidents in the west section (2002-2004, n = 10)
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4. In-depth analyses for major factors in the west section
4.1 Data characteristics ami methodology
Generally, there are two typical analyses for traffic accidents. One is the statistical
analysis to understand the basic trend among some rough factors related to accident data. The
other is the in-depth analysis for the individual accident data. Although more suitable analysis
is usually chosen according to the purpose, it must be more effective to introduce the statistical
analysis with detailed factors. However, it is not easy to prepare such data, because they are
not included in the usual data base in the governmental organization.
Then, in this paper, some detail data per kilo-post (written by KP = 100m) were
introduced by modification of current data and additional survey on the objective section of
Route 2. And also, these data per KP were introduced in the multiple linear regression analysis
for the purpose of verification of significant difference between the current data and the new
KP data proposed in this paper.
4.2 Factor analysis for current data base
In the current data base, there is only the number of intersection with and without traffic
signal. Then, the relation between their intersection data and the accident data of rear-end
collision and head-on collision was respectively analyzed by using the multiple linear
regression analysis.
As a result, it is reveal that the number of signalized intersections influences on the
occurrence of rear-end accidents, and the number of non-signalized intersections influences on
the occurrence of head-on accidents, as shown in Table 3. However, it is also clear that the
accuracy of these results is not high.
Table 3 Result of multiple linear regression analysis for current data
(Head-on collision: n = 167)
valiables
partial regression standard partial
t-ratio
coefficient regression coefficient
signalized intersection 2.195 0.374 5.163
non-signalized intersection -0.205 -0.028 0.385
constant 0.805 8.524
**
**
multiple correlation coefficien~ _0._37_6 _
revised multiple correlation coefficient 0.362
** 1%signicant, *5%signicant
(Rear-end collision: n = 167)
valiables I partial regression I standard partial I .fIi . . fIi' t-ratlocoe clent regressIon coe JClent
signalized intersection -0.162 -0.079 1.05J
non-signalized intersection 0.638 0.248 3.295
r-
constant 0.162 4.731
multiple correlation coeFficient 0.264
revised multiple correlation coefficient 0.241
** I%slgnlcant, *5%slgnlcant
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4.3 Factor analysis for new data proposed in this study
As mentioned above, the analysis of current data was not able to give the significant
results, in order to be helpful to investigate the prevention measures. Then, here, some
additional factors, which may be useful to explain the features of each KP section as shown in
Table 4, were introduced to the analysis. Especially, some factors, such as curvature, gradient
and altitude, were calculated by using the geographic information in this paper. And also the
data of the location of roadside stores was surveyed in this study. These factors are also
introduced on the hypothesis that the characteristic of area in mountain may influence the
occurrence the KSI accidents as head-on and rear-end collision.
Table 4 Dependent variables calculated in this paper
variables defmition
signalized intersection exsistence of singalized intersection
with: 1 without: 0
non-singalized intersection exsistence of unsingalized intersection
with: I without: 0
roadside store exsistence of roadside store
with: I without: 0
R=l/(logr)
curvature
r: curvature radius(=L18)
8 : center angle
L: circular arc length(=IOO)
gradient gradient degree per KP
up : + down: -
altitude down from mountain pass differnce of altisude at each KPdown from the west boundary (= absolute value)
As a result, as for the rear-end collision, the value of altitude and the existence of roadside
store on each KP section were significant, in addition to the existence of signalized intersection
which was used as the current data, as shown in Table 5. And also, as the cOlTelation
coefficient became higher than the current data analysis, the accuracy of analysis should be
improved. From this result, some interesting findings came out as follows.
I) The altitude data more influence the occurrence of rear-end collision than the gradient data
at each section. This seems to be caused by the by miss-judge of downhill road because of
long trip.
2) The frequency of occurrence of the rear-end collision increases at both the existence of
roadside store and the signalized intersection caused by crossing traffic.
On the other hand, some results obtained by the analysis for head-on collision are
following (See Table 6). That is, the value of curvature in addition to the existence of
non-signalized intersections influence the occurrence of head-on collision, because of the
miss-judge for curvature and passing-over the existence of non-signalized intersection.
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**
**
**
valiables partial regression standard partial I .
. . t-ratlO
coefficient reQTeSSIOn coefficient
signalized intersection 1.686 0.287 4.172
non-signalized intersection -0.245 -0.033 0.492
roadside store 0.659 0.199 2.756
curvature 0.453 0.056 0.802
altitude down from mountain pass 0.010 0.282 3.938
gradient -0.010 -0.028 0.389
constant -0.460
'-
--
1.381
multiple correlation coefficient 0.536
revised multiple correlation coefficient 0.510
Table 5 Result of multiple linear regression analysis for additional data
(Rear-end collision- n = 167)
** I%slgnlcant, *5%slgrucant
Table 6 Result of multiple linear regression analysis for additional data
(Head-on collision: n = 167)
valiables partial regression standard partial t-ratio
coefficient reQTession coefficient
signalized intersection -0.223 -0.109 1.425
non-signalized intersection 0.555 0.216 2.878
roadside store 0.104 0.090 1.124
curvature 0.519 0.183 2.371
altitude down from mountain pass 0.000 -0.004 0.054
gradient -0.011 -0.089 1.094
constant tern] 0.043 - -~~ 0.335
multiple correlation coefficient 0348
revised multiple correlation coefficient 0.296
**
*
** I%slgmcant, *5%slgnlcant
However, the accuracy was not remarkably improved in this analysis. This reason may
depend on additional factors, such as mind and body condition of drivers, whether condition,
date and time more factors and their complex conditions. Therefore, more detail analysis for
individual accident case will be necessary to investigate the definitive factors and to introduce
the effective measures.
5. Conclusion
As the road safety issues, especially the existence of black spots, have been one of the
serious problems, more effective measures are socially required. Therefore some academic
approaches have been introduced to develop such measures. Then, it must be important to
collect data concerned with the occurrence of accidents. However, there are not so many to use
to reveal the major causes and develop the effective measures.
In this paper, based on the viewpoint of the importance of analysis for the route, some
new data per KP section were developed and surveyed. As a result, some important findings
came out as follows.
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1) By considering the features of road and roadside facilities, the Route 2 was divided into
three sections, as east, middle and west. And also the difference of each section was clear
based on the typical data concerned with the occurrence of accidents.
2) Especially, it was revealed that the ratio of both fatal and KSI accidents are highest in the
west section. In addition, most of their accidents were caused by the head-on and rear-end
collision accident.
3) In order to prevent the KSI accidents, the in-depth analyses were introduced in relation to
major factors for the head-on collision and the rear-end collision accidents.
4) Some factors, such as altitude, curvature and existence of roadside store on each KP
section are more significant in the analysis of accident.
S) The altitude data more influence the occurrence of rear-end collision than the gradient data
at each section.
6) The frequency of occurrence of the rear-end collision increases at both the existence of
roadside store and the signalized intersection caused by crossing traffic.
7) The value of curvature in addition to the existence of non-signalized intersections
influences the occurrence of head-on collision.
8) From these results, it must be impOliant to improve some factors let drivers to miss-judge
and pass-over.
9) Still in the result of this study, as the accuracy was not remarkably improved, more detail
analysis for individual accident case will be necessary to investigate the definitive factors
and to introduce the effective measures.
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